Sub : Police Headquarters - Transfer & posting of Smt. Swapna V V ,Office Attendant, KAP 1st Battalion to IR Battalion- orders issued

Ref : 1) Letter No. A1/24613/IRB dtd 07/11/2019 from the CMT,IR Bn
2) Transfer request from Smt. Swapna V V ,Office Attendant, KAP 1st Battalion dtd 25/09/2018

Smt. Swapna V V ,Office Attendant, KAP 1st Battalion is transferred & posted to India Reserve Battalion in the existing vacancy arose vide reference cited 1st and on her request cited 2nd ,with immediate effect

The Commandant, KAP 1st Bn, Eranakulam will relieve the incumbent . The incumbent is directed to report before the Commandant,IR Bn,Thrissur.

To : Smt. Swapna V V ,Office Attendant, KAP 1st Battalion through Commandant, KAP 1st Bn

Copy To : Commandant,IR ,Thrissur for necessary action.
Commandant, KAP 1st Bn, Eranakulam is directed to report the vacancy to KPSC in the prescribed proforma through PHQ DGO Register.